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JANUARY 2017 – Photo: ‘Queen’s Circle,’ Schedule of this year’s mee�ngs, Integrated Pest Management 
ar�cle, The Shady Spot Iris Garden, Photos from the Tucson Botanical Garden, Presby Memorial Iris Garden 
ar�cle and photos, Blurb on orris root, Tip - % of iris to bloom the first year, What to do in the Iris Garden this 
Month, Quotes – “And now let us believe in a long year that is given to us…” by Ranier Maria Rilke and “There 
is a peculiar charm about the Iris that appeals irresis�bly to those whose…” by Bertrand Farr in his catalog, 
1st edi�on – 1908 and “Anyone who think gardening begins in the spring and ends in the fall is missing the 
best part of the whole year; for gardening begins in January with the dream.” by Josephine Nuese 
 
FEBRUARY 2017 – Photo: ‘Coral Point,’ January Mee�ng Minutes and photos, Schreiners Iris Gardens ar�cle, 
More on Integrated Pest Management, Giardino dell’Iris in Florence ar�cle and photos, TBG would like 
rebloomers, Blurb about iris being a symbol of power and majesty in the ancient world, What to do in the 
Iris Garden this Month, Bit of Botany – bulbs, corms, rhizomes, and tubers, Tip – using plas�c water botles 
in botom of large pots, Quotes – “The last fling of winter is over...” by Donald Pea�e and "In the 1600's, a 
language of flowers developed…” by gardendigest.com and "The February sunshine steeps your boughs…” by 
William C. Bryan 
 
MARCH 2017 – Photo: a wild iris in the Chiricahuas, February Mee�ng and photos, Philadelphia Flower 
Show ar�cle and photo, Parc Floral de Paris and Chateau Auvers-sur-Oise ar�cle and photos, Interview of 
Kristee West, Blurb about “NOIDs,” Bit of Botany - rhizomes, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips 
from Kristee’s talk – limit pots to two varie�es of iris, coffee filter at botom of pot keeps soil in, watering in 
cool and hot seasons, Poem – “In the Spring a livelier iris changes…” by  Alfred Lord Tennyson, Quotes – "It 
was one of those March days when the sun shines hot...” by Charles Dickens and “The air is like a butterfly 
with frail blue wings…” by  Joyce Kilmer 
  
APRIL 2017 – Photo: ‘Queen’s Ransom,’ Websites to use to check your blooms against their name to be sure 
that they match, March Mee�ng Minutes and photos, Hummingbird Iris Garden in Prescot ar�cle and 
photo, Other Iris Atrac�ons in Prescot ar�cle, Experiment on roo�ng rhizomes in water before plan�ng, 
Interview of Sue Clark, Blurb on keeping weeds from seeding, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips 
– cut off stems a�er blooming, History - Marie-Guillaume de Bure, also known as Paul Debure, Limerick, 
Quotes – “Bloom season is nigh when an aardvark crosses your path.” from Schreiner’s Gardens website and 
“The air soft as that of Seville in April, and so fragrant that it was delicious to breathe it” by Christopher 
Columbus 
 
MAY 2017 – Photo: ‘Wine Time,’ Report on our April Iris Show, Article on Iris4U Iris Gardens and Bob Van 
Liere, Photos of all irises in the show, Companion Pants for Irises article, Interview of Janet Gardener, Blurb 
about etymology and growth pattern of rhizomes, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips – plant 
dark-colored irises where they get some shade from Kevin, soapy water for aphids from Madeline, plant irises 
with fans facing east and join an iris society for knowledge - from Shirley, History - Henri-Antoine Jacques, 
Limerick, Quotes – "Sweet May hath come to love us…” by Heinrich Heine in Book of Songs and "You are as 
welcome as the flowers in May." by Charles Macklin 

JUNE 2017 – Photo: ‘Tahitian Treat,’ Minutes and photos of the May meeting, Hondo Iris Farm in New 
Mexico article, Iris experiment update and photos by Sue Clark, Interview of Kevin Kartchner, What the 
waxy coating on iris leaves and stems is, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips – in Arizona, plant 
irises in separate beds, water sparingly June 1 till fall, put ¾” soil over rhizome – from Shepard’s Iris Garden 
growing instruction sheet, History - Jean-Nicolas Lémon, Limerick, Quotes – "Then followed that beautiful 
season... Summer…” by  Henry Wadsworth Longfellow and "And since all this loveliness cannot be Heaven, I know 
in my heart it is June." by Abba Woolson 



JULY 2017 – Photos: ‘Pacific Fire’ and ‘Cherokee Blaze,’ Photos of NOIDs from Southeastern Pennsylvania by 
Sue, Interview of Madeleine Glaser and photos of her irises, Blurb about the invasive yellow flag or Iris 
pseudacorus, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips – porous soaker hose available for drip systems - 
from Madeleine, relocate potted irises to shade in summer - from Sue, History - Sadahiro Matsudaira and 
the Japanese iris, Haiku, Quotes – "Hot July brings cooling showers, Apricots and gillyflowers" by  Sara 
Coleridge and "The Summer looks out from her brazen tower, Through the flashing bars of July” by  Francis Thompson 
 
AUGUST 2017 – Photo: ‘Grace Upon Grace,’ Iris photos by Carol Peterson and Tony Kutz, Article about the 
Iris Festival and Children’s Day in Japan, Summertime Care and Watering of Irises in the Desert article with 
photos of the consequences, Interview of Carol Peterson, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Soft rot 
– cause and treatment, Tips – avoid soft rot with these practices – from Sue, History - John Salter and his 
Versailles Nursery in London, Limerick, Quotes – "Like a welcome summer rain, humor may suddenly cleanse 
and cool the earth, the air and you" by Langston Hughes and "Heat, ma'am! It was so dreadful here, that I 
found there was nothing left for it but to take off my flesh and sit in my bones" by Sydney Smith 
 
 SEPTEMBER 2017 – Photo: ‘Drama Queen,’ August meeting minutes and photos, Photos of Van Gogh’s Iris 
paintings, Shepard irises sought by Prescott Area Iris Society, Article about moisture meters, Interview of 
Shirley Andrews with photos, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, A “sport” is a mutation, Tips – 
instructions for planting, storage, and disinfecting, History - untangling ‘San Souci’ and ‘Honoribile,’ Limerick, 
Quotes – "For summer there, bear in mind, is a loitering gossip, that only begins to talk of leaving when 
September rises to go" by George Washington Cable and “Having been consumed by my creation of the 
garden... by Vitruvius and "By all these lovely tokens, September days are here. With summer's best of 
weather, And autumn's best of cheer." by unknown 
 
OCTOBER 2017 – Photo: ‘Golden Panther,’ Report and photos from the Rhizome Sale, Photos of Van Gogh’s 
Iris paintings Part 2, Irises in Quilts with photos, Interview of Kathy Windischman with photo, 2018 Iris 
Trek, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips – Super Phosphate’s connection with rot, planting depth, 
keep soil away from fan, Irises increase in size by about 90% between January and April, so this is the interval 
that they need the most water. History – Four Nurseries near London - Robert Parker, Thomas S. Ware, 
Peter Barr, and George Reuthe, Quotes – "I see that old hammock out back, Swaying lightly in the wind That 
Autumn oft expels in October, Waiting for me to come and dream, But the bulbs that fill my tired Hands, 
leaving trails of rusty earth Must first be laid to rest, I must tend to their needs first." by B. R. Jording, Fall 
Planting and "October's poplars are flaming torches lighting the way to winter." by Nova Bair 
 
NOVEMBER 2017 – Photo: ‘Rare Quality,’ October Meeting Minutes and photos, Fig Beetles and Their 
Grubby Grubs, Photos of Pam’s Iris glassware, Reblooming Iris and Tips, List of Successful Rebloomers in 
Tucson,  Interview of Greta Dunnigan, Haiku, What to do in the Iris Garden this Month, Tips – plant marking, 
rhizomes in full sun may rot, History - Sir Michael Foster, Quotes – "Most people, early in November, take 
last looks at their gardens, and are then prepared to ignore them until the spring. I am quite sure that a 
garden doesn't like to be ignored like this…” by Beverley Nichols and "November comes and November goes, 
With the last red berries and the first white snows...”by Elizabeth Coatsworth 

DECEMBER 2017 – Photo: ‘Mesmerizer,’ November Meeting Minutes and photos, Diagrams of iris parts, 
More on Fig Beetles and Grubs, Photos of Cathy Pane-Scire’s irises and companion plants, Interview of 
Cathy Pane-Scire, Diagram of life cycle of scarab beetles (fig beetle), What to do in the Iris Garden this 
Month, Limerick, Tips – Situate fans to shade rhizomes, Ferti-Lome Blooming and Rooting – both from Linda 
Rossman, and Grass B Gone safe near irises,  History: William Caparne and Intermediate Irises, William 
Caparne’s paintings, Quotes – "From December to March, there are for many of us three gardens - the 
garden outdoors, the garden of pots and bowls in the house, and the garden of the mind's eye." by Katherine 
S. White and "The gardening season officially begins on January 1st, & ends on December 31."by Marie Huston 
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